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ABOUT US
At How to ABA, we help ABA
professionals feel supported and
confident by providing easy to
access printables, CEU's and
programs so you can master what
you love!

Shayna and Shira are both BCBA’s
who are passionate about spreading
the positivity of Applied Behaviour
Analysis! We know how busy life can
get and how overwhelming it can be
to take care of ourselves and the
families we service. There is no need
to reinvent the wheel with each new
client - we've been there! Let us
hold the light to help guide you
along the way!

As BCBA's, the quality of our services
depends on the quality of our output.  
It is difficult to have quality output
when there are so many other things
to do in a day! 

That's why we developed these fully
editable task analyses for you. This
package includes both viewable pdf's
and fully editable MS Word templates
in these areas: bathroom & grooming,
showering & bathing, brushing teeth,
dressing, home skills, recipes, and
shopping. 

Use these as you see fit and LET US
MAKE YOU LOOK GOOD!

Thank you so much for
all of these resources
and programs. I have
saved so much time on
program development

Bx Resource Member
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INSTRUCTIONS
FOR USE

Click on link and download
content to your personal
google drive or computer.

Once downloaded, use this
resource over and over
again.  

Individualize each program
to your learner. Have your
team to review the steps in
the task analysis and edit as  
necessary.  
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Check the zip file to make
sure that all files
downloaded correctly and
that you are able to open
the files.   

Come back to How to ABA
for more content to make
you look like a rockstar at
work!  



RULES AND
COPYRIGHT

Print and use for your clients that you’re directly overseeing
Send a copy to your RBT or other team member
Edit the downloads and individualize them for your client
Put your logo on edited data sheets
Refer professionals to The Bx Resource so they can download
and use for their clients
Use resources for training your staff
Reference How to ABA in using resources for training other staff

Share with other BCBA’s for their use with individual clients
Post electronically to a website or shared virtual library without
permission
Distribute How to ABA editable materials to non-members

The resources within the downloads are copyrighted by How to
ABA. It is designed for single practitioner use only. Please feel free
to direct those who would like access to our data sheets and
trainings to our e-store.

Program Downloads:

With our program descriptions, data sheets and other downloads,
you CAN:

With access to the purchases and downloads, you CANNOT:
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